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THE 1SISH FAMINE,

The Senate, by a vote of 42 to 
10 rejected the nomination of John 
M. Morton for Collector of Cus
toms at San Francisco.

Relief for the Suffering. THE ASHLAND DRUG STORE

The reports from Ireland no 
longer leave room for doubt that 
the destitution has reached the7 
proportions of a famine, and that 
people are in actual and imminent 
danger of dying of starvation. The 
locai means of relief are utterly 
inadequate, and the cry tor help ¡4 
borne across the waters to the 
sympathetic ear of America, the 
land of hope and attraction for 
every oppressed Irishman. The 
appeal is meeting with a hearty 
response from thousands of gener
ous hearts in all parts of our land, 
and if any poor mortals perish with 
the pangs of hunger torturing 
their wasted features it will not 
be because America has failed to 
do her share towards preventing 
it. But why should any starve 
when across the channel millions 
of pounds Sterling are expended 
every year to maintain the splen
dor of the English Court. Leav
ing motives of humanity out of the 
questiou, is it possible that proud 
England, who, under the lead of 
her Torv Premier, hesitates not to 
appropriate millions to maintain 
her “dignity” as mistress of India 
when it is assailed by the irrepres
sible Russian, will permit her sub
jects to die of starvation at the 
very doors of her Capital ? When 
foreign nations are sending their 
offerings to her suffering children, 
can she endure the stigma of re
fusing to do her uttermost to pre
vent or alleviate their sufferings? 
Not a single subject need perish 
if the governimut should give as j 
much heed to the cry of humanity 1 
as to the demands ol the so-called 
“national honor.”

The advocates of politicals aris
tocracy may tell of the happiness 
of a “contented peasantry” 
harvests are bountiful 
boards are full,

i

The number of men available 
for military duty in the United 
States is staled bv the Secretary• V
of War to be 6,-516,659.

From an interview with over a 
thou^timl 1‘fdiami JupublicaGS, 
Blaine is fourni to lead by a small 
majority. Graut second and Sher
man third.

The heaviest storm of the sea
son occurred on the Atlantic coast 
on the 3d inst. Some loss of life 
and much damage to shipping is 
reported.-------- — * >.-------- —

It is reported that Jim Keene, 
the great u heat buyer,, intends 
sending a ship load of wheat to 
Ireland, an act that will redound 
greatly to his credit as a liberal 
grain king.

Charles De Young is in Leaven
worth, Kansas, gathering evidence 
to be used at. his trial for shooting 
Kalloch. He is silting the items 
in the minister-Mavor’s life there, •/
and seems determined to make a 
bitter fight in the Courts.

I

Congressman Davis, of Califor
nia, has procured the adoption by 
the House of a resolution direct
ing the Committee on Agriculture 
to take action looking to a spe
cific extension of the operations of 
the Agricultural Department to 
this coast.

Gen. Hawley, of Connecticut, 
speaking of the struggle between 
the Grant anti Blaine men in the 
Pennsylvania convention,said to a 
reporter: “It v as about a tie, ant] 
shows Blaine will be as likely to 
carry the Pennsylvania delegation 
as Grant.”

I

when 
and cup- 

and their plea 
be tolerated; but when gaunt-eyed 
famine sits at the door of the low
ly cabin the splendor of the ba
ronial castle is an accusation that 
all the line sophistry of all the po
litical economics in the -world 
cannot answer. “Ain I my broth
ers keeper?’’ ask the English 
lords. Yes; ve are your brother’s 
keeker. For decades and centu
ries you have appropriated by po
litical exactions the products of 
his weary toil, have driven him us 
an ox to the plow. You have 
made yourself his keeper, and by 
all the laws of morality, humanity 
and common justice you are bound 
to give him bread.

I 
I

!

A curious phase of the Mormon 
difficulty is presented in an alleged 
scheme by which all of the arable 
land of the Terri tory is monopo
lized by Mormons to the exclusion 
ot all other persons. Every per
son familiar with Utah region? has 
noticed that the Mormons plant a 
“city” wherever they plant a col
ony. These so-called cities are 
used to take up vast tracts of 
land under the laws of the United 
States, though the “cities” are 
merely shams. Thus one of these 
fraduleut communities with a big 
name attached to it though only a 
hamlet in the sagebrush, with 600 
inhabitants, claims and receives 
from the Government a tract of 
land containing four square miles. 
As “cities” of this type are spread
ing all over Utah, it happens that 
a great land monopoly is created 
for the benefit of the followers of 
the Mornon hierarchy, 
trary to sound policy 
monopolies of this sort 
whether Mormons or 
share in their bei eiit.

It is con
to allow 
to exist, 
Gentiles

A delegation of Western Sena
tors recently waited upon the 
President with the request that 
some western man, from the fron
tier, if possible, be appointed as 
Commissioner of Indian affairs. 
They would like to have someone 
appointed “who has seen live In
dians,” and already has some 
knowledge that would be of ser
vice to a Commissioner.

The New York Herald has 
opened a subscription for the Irish 

' Relief Fund, ami heads it with the 
i princely sum of SI00,000. It will 
i receive subscriptions for any 
I amount down to ¿5 cents, care- 
! fully publishing the name and res- 
i idencc of each subscriber and, 
I when desired, the place of former 
: residence in Ireland, that the peo- 
‘ pie relieved may know to whom 
they are indebted.

------------------------ «y > - ----------------------- —— —

The leading Republican papers 
of the country view the action of 
the Pennsylvania Convention dit- 

! ferently, as they differ in choice 
' of candidates. The Grant papers 
I declare that it insures his nomin
ation by the Chicago Convention, 
while the Blaine journals regard 
it as an injury to Grant, in that it 
reveals his real strength to lie in 
the “machine” element, which 
revelation upsets the claim that he 
is the “people’s choice.”

I

»

I

i
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In the matter of the allowance 

of S3 per day by our County Court 
for the keeping of non-resident 
indigent persons, the ¡Sentinel 
says: “Under a contract made by 
a former county court an allow
ance of $3 per day for keeping 
non-resident indigent persons was 
made, an arrangement to which 
the present commissioners,Tdessrs. 
Anderson and Magruder earnestly 
objected, but they had no povver 
to annul the contract.” AVe could 
hardly believe that our County 
Commissioners would condone 
such a swindle, amt we are gla<l to 
record their protest agaiut it. \Ve 
have not yet learned the full in
side history of the job, but who
ever is responsible tor it should be 
shown up to the public in true 
colors.

The Utah Legislature now in 
session at Sult Lake, has 39 mem
bers, all of whom are polygamists 
with the exception of four. They 
draw their pay from the National 
Government, and during their ses
sion of forty days enact “inspired” 
laws inimical to* the interests of 
the American people.

A meeting of the parishioners was held 
on Sunday evening, Feb. 8th, at the res
idence of Rev. F. X. Blanchet in aid of 
the Irish Relief Fund, w ith Jerry Nunan 
as chairman and Matt Dillon, Secretary; 
when the following committees were ap
pointed t<> collect subscriptions, viz: La
dies, Mrs. H. Judge and Mrs. Schumpf; 
gentlemen, Messrs. Dillon, SeLuntpf and 
Nunan. Father Blanchet was elected 
1’reasurer, and tlte sum of ninety-one 
dollars (S91) was collected at « nee and 
paid. The committee appointed to draft 
resolutions adopted the following:

M hereas, The daily cry of distress 
and misery in Ireland becomes more urg
ent and widespread, and that over 300,- 
000 people suffer appalling privations and 
are in utter destitution; be it

Resolved, That the canvassing commit
tee appeal to all the friends and sympa
thizers of Ireland, in Southern Oregon, 
without distinction of nationality or 
creed, to unite in the common cause of 
humanity and charity, in order to allevi
ate somewhat the present awful necessi
ties of the Irish peasantry; and be it

Resolved, That a copy of these pro
ceedings be given for publication to each 
of our county papers.

J. Nunan, Chairman,
M. M. Dillon, Secretary.
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J. D. FOUNTAIN, E. J. FARLOW,

SOCIETIES.

Ashland Lodge No. 189,1. 0. G. T.
Meet* at ire new H.ll of McCall & B urn every 

Friday evening j 8 o’clock p. m. Biothera and 
iUtersin good m. tiding -.re cortlaily invited to at
tend T e Temple meets every firet ani third Wed
nesday in each month.

T. O. Andrews, W ,C. T.,
W. H. Leeds, 8ec’y.

R Ashlund L.o<l^e flo, 23, 
/SA A. F. & A. HI..

Hold? their stated commuulcaliuin* Ti urxlay even 
Ing- on or before «he full nx>on. Brethren in good 
Handing are cordially invi ed L> a’t» ni.

W. JI. A1 KINtON, W. M.
J. 8. Eubank«, Sec’y.

Ashland Lodge No. 4.5,
I. O. O. F.,

Hold their regul ar meeting every Saturday even- 
ng at their lull in AehlaDd. Brothers in goo«l 
standing are Cjrdially invited to attend.

A. D. HELMAN, N. O., 
Ed. DkPkatt. Secre’ary.

Dr. J. M. TAYLOB,
SURGEON DENTIST,

MAIN SIREET, ASHLAND, iP.EGON.

^atF-0flice in second story of Masonic
Hall. Office hours, from 8 to 12 a. m. 
and front 1:30 to 5 r. m. [4-30

F W. BASHF03W,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND 

CONVEYANCER,

ASHLAND, - - - - OREGON.
* -

Collections promptly made, and special 
attention given to the preparation of 
Deeds, Mot (gages, and other legal papers.

Office in room No. 3 second story 
of Masonic Building.

[4 31

Forwarding and Commission 
Agent,

H. M U R T Q

I

Rose bur?, Oregon.

HAS A LARGE AND COMMODIOUS WARE- 
hou'e—Ample room io store freight and 

•very kind of produce. Merchants of R-aitherD 
O egon wi 1 Inal it to their internet to ship ail freight 
enough Uns House.

Woo), btcon, Hou-, hl’es, etc.,consignel to my 
c re ior sale or shipment will receive prompt atten
tion.

&g“Mark goods cire of H. L. M. [48-3-tf.

HAS BEEN REMOVED TO

MASONIC BUILDING
Butlar & Rockfellow,

4

PIONEER STORE,

1 ASHLAND, CBEGCÎT

i

I

New Store ! Main Street Aaliand, HEADQUARTER’S FOR
New Goods!

New Prices !

DRUGS, MEDICINES, ETC..
Stutionnry, Perliiiiicry

-an;d-
Toilet Articles.

-TOYS-
In great variety »cd of uew and various designs. 

—PURE WINES and LIQUORS— 
-For medical purposes-

Pipes. Tobacco
r -A N V-
— Cigars,—

PAINTS, OILS. VARNISH, GLASS. 
BKI SHES, ETC., ETC.

CANDIES, NUTS and FINE CONFECTION8.

PRESCRIPTION *
Curefully com.ounde'l i f ’.he finest drug*.

i

Georg e T. Baldwin
LINKVILLE, LAKE CD., OREGON.

— DEALER IN —

STOVES, TUT AND HASD 
WARE,

PISTOLS AKD AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS,
SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.

Repairing and Job Work promptly exe
cuted.

teP

Q/7cttP

AT

EAGLE MILL.

Flour, g’T.ham, meal, cracked wheat, and feed de
livered in AvhLiid at n.iil prices.

C. S. Sergent & Co.,
DEALERS IN

I

■ W AVING SUCCEi bi D MRS. M. W. n.\R-
KM GaDINL ill the bu.-i es-, UuUid ..lilM.UUCe io 

tlie i.ub.ic that they oter f. r Nile a full liuecf

STAPLE and FANCY GOODS, DRESS GCGDS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES, 

HATS, CAPS, HARDWARE,

Groceries and Provisions,
CROCKERY and GLASS-WARE,

inAnd every till», <; usunlly found

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE
And we also propose to tell all Goods

*

“CHEAP FOR CASH !” „

-----MOTTO-----
‘Quick Salesand Small Profit»“

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Taken in exchange

AGENTS FOR THE
SON OSCILLATING

for «¿cods.

NEW WIL- 
KHUriLE

SEWING MACHINE.

WE SHALT BE PLEASED TO WAIT Up
on all cnstuiii.r* ai.d w.H du our best U> 

gire them eatiefacllon.

Butler Kockfellntv.
Ashland. May IG, 1879. [3-51 tf

ASHLAND H \KNESS SHOP

C. K. KLUM,
MANUFACTURER (>F,AND DEAÏ ER IN

Saddlery & Harness,
Ashland, Oregon.

Keeps a general assort-
inent of goods tn bis line of trade.

La<!ies\ «lien-’ a»<l Boys’ {Sad
dles, a SjM’ciitljty.

TeTin, Buggy and Plow Harness, 
WHiVS,

ROBES,
D ESTERS 

HORSE BL A NKETS.
-----A I.SO------

Winchester Repeating Rifles 
(commonly called Henry Rifles) of 
model of LS66, 1S73, and 1S76

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc,
WHEAT Tifken at the Highest 

Market Kates in Exchacge 
for Hoods

Ashland, June 2Tth, 1876. noi if.

Ths Best Goods, at the Lowest Prices,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT GF

Stationery, School Books, Etc.,

“HONEST DEALING, AND A FAIR PROFIT.”
— Lt stt XXJ XAci <£> Û Û Æ5 3 —

FOUNTAIN & FARLOW.

H. M. THATCHER, KIKES WORDEN,

THATCHER & WO EDEN,
» —PROFRIETOS OF THE—

—OF LINEVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON-

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON KANO THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Goods of every variety are continually arriving, direct front San Francisco, with 
which they are filling their mammoth brick for the accommodation 

of their many customers in the Lake Country.

CALL AkD EXAMINE OUR STOCK !

Beef Cattle, Hides and Wool Taken in Exchange for Goods
THATCHER & WORDEN.

O - CJ O O X» X S3 O- E,
WILLFURHI SH Y U WITH ANYTHING IN HIS LINE CHEAPER THAN YOU CAN CH ITJLSLWHERE!

What is the use of i>e«*ple_east of the mountains paying 50 
cents apiece for apple trees when they can get 

the finest TiiEts in America at 7 cts. 
each by the thousand in Ashland.

He has 60 or 70 of the best varieties of apple trees known,
---- Ano on Hand-----

k CENERAL ASSORTMENT OF PEACH, PEAR,NECTARINE, CHERRY, PRUNE AND PLUM TREES, AND 
EVERYTHING THAT CAN GE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS NURSERY.

---------o---------
-----A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF SHADE TREES-----

MAPLE, S’JCAR MAPLE, SOFT OR SILVER MAPLE, CRESCN MAPLE, BOXWOOD, BASSWOOD, SLIPPERY 
ELM, WHITE ELM, ALAhTLUS, HONEY LOCUST, B'JI.R OAK OF THE STATES, LIVE OAK, 

CHESTNUT OAK, NUT TREES: BEACH,SLACK WALNUT, BU1TERNUT, 
CHESTNUT, ALL KINDS OF HICKORY FROM THE BITTER

NUT TO THE LARCEST SHcLL-B'lRKS, SOFT 
AND HARD-SHELL ALMONDS, 

DICCER PINE, ETC.

-----.• Iso Ornamental Shrubbery-----

Two convicts, named Marshal : 
and Ross, who were pardoned 
from the State penitentiary about 
the first of last month, attempted 
highway robbery not far from Sa- 
lem, about two weeks since, and a 
Sheriffs posse went to arrest them, j 
They made some resistance, and ' 
Marshall was shot and killed. 
Ross is in jail. It is presumed 
they were pardoned from the pen
itentiary for having evinced a 
change of heart and a thorough 
reformation of character.

--------- ——

Cameron still reitns in Pennsyl
vania. At the Republican State 
Convention at Harrisburg on the 
4th the delegates to the National 
Convention were instructed to 
support Grant and to vote as a 
unit upon all questions that may 
come before the convention. The 
resolution embodying these in
structions was carried by a vote of 
133 to 113. The votes for and 
against represented respectively 
the strength of Grant and Biaiue, 
no other mimes coming before the 
convention at all. The “machine” 
is triumphant in the Keystone 
state.

I

Eureka tivery«
SALE AND FEED STABLES !

J. IT. T. Miller & Co. Br’s,
LINKVILLE,--------------- OREGON

Large new barn and corral, and every 
arrangement to give satisfaction in every 
branch of the business.

HAY, GRAl.’i AMD FLOUR
Constantly on hand and for sale.

4—1

General Merchandise,
Furnishing Goods, 

Hardware, Crockery, 
Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps

And In short, Everything required

FOR THE GENERAL TRADE
As Che»p as the

<£? LKJt IE tSQ S73 ‘CJ? a

All kinds of approved country 
produce taken in exchange for 
goods.
^SfirDo not fail to give us a trial before 

purchasing, we are determined to give 
satisfaction.

C. S. Sergent & Co,
(v2nJltf.) PHOENIX, OREGON.

L. A. Neil, Wm. Habiuk, R. P. Neil

ASHLAND X A UK ET.

Harris Neil fit Co.,
—DEALERS 1N-

All kinds of fiesh and dried 
M i its,

Hides and pelts I o .gbt, and «ill kinds of fat 
Stock taken i > • xc i.mg«* for meat, 

n >37-vo-ti

J. N. Terwilliger
Is prepared to do all kinds of

PAINTING, GRAINING

CARRIAGE MANUFACTCRY.

MOUNTAIN ASH, RICH BUSH CRANBERRY. POMEGRANATE FLOWERINC ALMOND, SNOW BALLS, WY 
ELIA, ROSE ACACIA, LILACS-WHITE AND PURPLE, ETC. A FINE LOT OF 

IOTEREY CYPRESSES. AKD DAHLIAS EEAUTIFUL.
------------- < >O( >—

Oct. 24th, 1879. [20-tf];¿£“-As
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A. E. WRIGHT.
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

AND

WAGON MARINO 
BONANZA, OREGON

—AND—

XVaoon and Bugoy Painting 
a specialty. '

Work dene at livin'..’ rate?.
ITtnANKING THE PUBLIC FOR PAST FA- 
A. vtifr 1 eoiti a ebaie of l..e e u e lu i .e future.

Ashland and Linkville
STAGE LINE.

© o

O
20
m

rt
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c

Linkville Livery Stables.
MANNING Sc WEBS,

a■tirc pleased to atnoance that their Stables

LINKVILLE

SACRAMENTO

“WEEKLY UNION”
Ta

All kinds of blacksmithing done in the 
best style at reasonable prices.

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Wagons, Buggies, Wheel-barrows, Etc,, 

made and repaired. Plow work re
ceives special attention.

14-28 tf

HARRY SMITH,

J. S. Eubanks,
Ashland, Oregon. 

QARVEN WHEEL WAGON» 
O ages and all kitid-« of vehicles 
order at short nolic. Repairing
and nea lv done. Fine work a specialty.

v3-N23-tf.

CARRI- 
inade to 
promptly

ROSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.

The House of Representatives 
ot the Iowa legislature bus recent
ly adopted, by a vote of 57 to 
31, an amendment of the Constitu- party 
tion of that ¡State, to be submitted 
to a vote of the people, making 
flee white women eligible 
members of the Legislature.

as

In an article upon the choice of 
candidates lor nomination for the 
Presidency bv the Democratic Na- ** * • - tional Convention, Harper’s 
Weekly concludes that Horatio 
Seymour would be the strongest 
nominee that could be placed in 

I the field. The writer intimates a 
doubt that the convention will be 
governed by the suggestions or ad
vice of a Republican journal, but 
gives reasons for the conclusion 

i which are as pertinent and cogent 
i per se in a Republican journal as 
anvwhere else. It is claimed that 
Seymour is above the reach of all 
factious animosities within his own 

•, and that lie will receive 
the votes of many Independents, 
as also many Republicans in pret- 
eiance to some candidates fur the 

I Republican nomination.

BLACKSMITH.
MAIN SJ., ASHLAND, OREGON,

S’
Is now prepared t«j do all kinds of work 

in his line at his new shop,

0:1 MAIN STREET, Oil THE SITE OF HIS GLD SHOP.
Special attention given to Shoeing.

4-32 tf

4

Having taken the agency for R. Bracken
ridge's Marble Works of Ro-eburg, I will receive 

order.- for any work needed in this line in

-ASHLAND AND VICINITY—
Those wishing to see design 6 and learn the prioee 

can do »o by cuimg upon me in Aehlx d.
nj-vl-tf A. 8. JACOBS.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER WILL HEREAF- 
i ler run a line o «.luge daily b> tween

A^blai.u anil Linkvibe f i ibe t.<3-po-- 
taiion of pus-engers and expiess matter.

—Ou Mondays. W<«lm>davs. an 1 Fri- 
days, at 5 o’clock a. m , a fine

FOUR HORSE COACH
Will start iiotn A-lilau' , r.iving at Link

ville in th" evening of t e s-atue day.

LEAVES LINKVILLE
Tuesdays, Titur-d y> ami .'•aiurd «y« in the 

morning, arrivi: g in Ashl.md in the 
evening. On ti e al etnite days a 

two-horse hack or buck-board 
will make tb" trip.

Fare (each way)..............................................
The stages connect with backs I r Lake

view and Fort Kl m.d'.h.
j&§*Expre-- char.es re tamable. 

t’FFICE in A'h.and at tie livery stable.
In Linkville at Tbatchei A Woiden’s fore.

H. F, PHILLIPS,
52v3tf Proprietor.

LAKE COUNTE - 0EGOÄ

Are in excellent repair, am; iy provided wi-h f-e1 
And b it customer* mi be w J ed on 

promptly and in the beet tt jte.

Guod HACKS Exeunt BUGGIES and 
RIDING HORsES hvaje on h nJ.

JSTHureve prompt') cured f -r, t.nd_fP3

Tourists and Others Outfitted

No 1

On the shortest mtl:e
.,2~D » not f.ii to gire the Liw.tiLe Stable* a tiD

V4-18 MANNING A WEBB.

OU
« ? » « s? r ? ?

Ts ; ti’»l shed in s> ml-w.elly part* of eight pogea io
• ch par»,« rex wu p;gee e«ch week. It present»

“ 113, Celuifttts-®9
OF MATTER EACH WEEK.
It is pu/i-bed on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

FRANCO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

MADAME HOLT still continues to 
wmt upou guebtu at this looR-et-lab 
limbed bonse, and is determined to 
spare no pains in the endeavor to give 
satirGctioo to the public. Visitors, 
will at all times fit.d the tables supplied 
with the best Jure to Le bad in boutb- i 
eru Oregon.

Thanktu! for past patronage, a share | 
of oublie favor is solicited.

4-.4tf MADAME HOLT,

H M
LOOK HERE!

ŒjîT LEJxijTJu.

It is in -11 re-pect*. Smaioa to any Weekly pub- 
lirlied ou the Pacific Co >b’ .

HATS,

MILLIN’ RY AND DRESS-MAK NG
MISSES L V. AND M. H. ANDERSON,

ASHLAND,---------- OREGON,

—Confuting in part of—

FLOWER', RIBBONS, LACES, 
ORNAMENTS,

8ILK8, FEAIHERS, ET?., ETC.,

JUST RECEIVFO, A LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST 
STYLES OF HATS.

Dren makiug a liiy. Aitotte Agency fur the 
WA b 5 e u Co«.- f T.

fcJv-0 ders from a JieUnce »ill receive prompt at 
teUii’E. DO11-V4

Wagon Manufactory,
W. W. Kentnor, Prop’r, 

MAIN STREET, AMILA XD.

I wish to inform the public that I have 
completed my new

Photograph Gallery
I claim to make

I

Portiand , Oregon. 
yisHioular attention paid Io Land lilies, Collecin^ 

Jlebts and. all kinds ol‘ Govtyntnent

er frt anp*-r d y.tbome. & tuples u orili Î5 free
*«* iU *ïvAddre«k Stixbot & Co., Fortlmd,Maine.

Wagons. Baggie'. Carrbg«1“, Wheel.
Barrows. I’low-Stock', e c.. made 

and repaired at short notice.
BEST EASTERN STECK ALWAYS ON HAED.
All orders left at tny new six p, n< rib o 

ti e bridge, w 1 teceive prompt and satis
factory attention1 W. W. KEN’TXOR.a

THE BEST PICTURES IN SOUTHERN GRECON. 
Give nt'* a trial and be sal’bfis l.
>«ntee to give satisfaction or ask

J. W. RIGGS,
4-39] ASHLAND,
é é é á é

«« .<<

1 guar
no pay.

•? ?

OCX . 
t ».

ÇR
P¡i

i
i
i

! a weeli Sn y°ar 0WD ,o'rn- Terms VDd Í 5 OU Ct
j VvUfree. AddressH.Hallett ACo.,PurÛ*nd3te.

NOT PAIL tn» send 
for our NEW PRICE 
LIST. Moreeompletn 
than ever. Contains 
descriptions of «very 
thing required for 
pertanaJ or family

vm, with over 1000 Illustrations. Send nlM 
cents for It. «stamps will do.) We sell »11 goods 
at wholesale prices In quantities to suit the pur
chaser. The only institution In America who 
Xnake this their special business. Address, 

MONTOOM EKY XVAKD * CO., .
»» 7 « 220 Wabash Aw»., Ubics*W HI&

C ? o a WEEK. |L5 a <E y at home easily made. Coatly 
ffee. Addí¿MTBU»4¿CO.,AU£Uftt, M«.
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